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Had they done sô  aud had the Judge refused to accede to the 
application, we should probably have given a decided ruling to 
g^ide the Court in the future when dealing with these rules. 
Tne Municipality were apparently contented to take the decision 
of the Small Cause Court Judge on the construction of their 
rather ambiguously worded rules, and when he decided against 
them without their having asked for a case, they cannot  ̂ we 
think, complain that the High Court does not exercise its extra
ordinary powers to assist them.

In the second place, the defendants have no merits on their side. 
According to the finding of the Small Cause Court, which has 
not been challenged, and which there is no reason to distrust, 
the goods imported into Poona in this case have actually become 
the property of Government, and the plaintiff is on the merits 
entitled to the refund which he has obtained, though from the 
certificate alone he may not be able to prove his right, and he has 
not taken the precautions which entitle exporters under Rules 14 
to 17, inclusive, to a refund. W e discharge the rule with costa.

Hide discharged.
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SAYAD HUSSEIN M IY A N  DA'D A M IY A N  a n d  a n o t h e r  ( o B io iN A t  
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Civil Procedure'Code {Act X I V  o f  1882), Sec, 530— Sunati07i— Court cannot grant
reliefs outside the sanotion.

When sanction is given to tho institution of a suit under section 539 of tlie Code 
of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 1882) tho suit must bo limited to matters included 
in the sancfdon. It is not competent to the Court to enlarge tho scope of tho suit 
and gi’ant reliefs other than those included in tho terms of tho sanction.

A p p e a ls  from the decision of Dayardm Gidumal, Joint Judge 
of Ahmedabad, in Suit No. 19 of 1891.

This was a suit filed by the Collector of Kaira under section 
539 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act X IV  of 1882).

‘ Appeals Nos, 68 and 103 of 1894,
I * i B 1898—6
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The suit was institntcd with tho sanction of tlio Local Govcm-I 
mont̂  which by a llosoliitioii of tlio Judicial Dp.partinent, No. 
152S, dated 13th Marcli, 1S91, directed tlie Collector “ to move t|e| 
District Court to appoint now trustees for tho adiiiinistratkm ®  
tlie trust funds  ̂ and to sofctle a solionio for their management.'’ ’ |

A .Tain widow named Manekhj'ii, of Kapadvanj, died in 1S76, 
possessed of consideraltie moveahlo and iuniioveabhi proptMiy; 
she left a will by which slie ci’eated stivoral public r(‘lio’ious and 
charital)hi trusts. In ] 880 dofundants Nos. 1 and 2 wer(‘ a])poiute(| 
achninistrators of her estate, nn<l(!i' Ei'n'ulation YlTl of 181̂ 7.

'I'lie plaint stated tliat some of the trusts wore such as coiikl 
not 1)0 satisfaetoi-ily carried out by defendant No. who was a 
Mahomedan, and that in view of section 22 of Act X X’, of LSOii 
the appolutment of tlio defendant No. 2, who was naxir of the 
Sul30rdinate Judgc^s Court at Kapadvanj, was ol)jectionab1e.

Tho plaintiir, therefore, prayed that the defendants Noff. 1 and 2 
should bo removed and now trustees appointed, that a scheme of 
administration should bo settled by and under the directU)n of 
the Court/and such relief granted as tho Court might deem iifc.

Defendant No. 1 did not contest the suit; ho expressed hlr, 
willingness to abide by tho Court̂ ’s orders. j

Defendant No. 2 asked to bo made a plaintiff and made seri
ous allegations of misappropriation, nut only against tho forinci: 
administrators of tlie estate,— Nihalcliand (since deceased) and 
ChhotiihU,—Imt also against Amratbui, tho mother and legal re
presentative of Nihdlchand. lie asked that these persons should 
be added as defendants, and made to account for the trust funds 
in thoir hands.

Tho District Court accordingly added Amratbdi and ChhotdljJl 
as defendants Nos. 3 and 4>, respectively.

Tho Joint Judgd found that defendants Nos. 1 and 2 were unfit 
to administer the religious and charitable trusts created l)y Md- 
nekbdi’s will; that the former trustees, Nihalchand and Chhotdlal, 
had been guilty of gross negligence and had connuitted soveril 
breaches of trust for which they were responsible to the truf 
estate. He, therefore, passed a decree directing defendants Nos. 
and 2 to be removcid, and new trustees appointed in their wteacl.
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Ho framed a scheme for the future administration of the trust, and 
O K l e r e d  defendants Nos. 3 and 4 to render an account of the trust 
fands> in their hands and make good the losses sustained by the 
charity in consequence of their default.

Against this decree defendants Nos. 1 and 3 made a joint 
appeal (No. 68 of 1894) to the High Court.

Defendant No. 4 preferred a separate appeal (No. 103 of 
1894).

Scott (with him Govardluui M, Tvipathi) for appellants in 
Appeal No. 68 of 1894.

Gokaldds Z . Pdrak/i for appellant in Appeal No. 103 of 1894.

lliio Siiheb Vdsudsv J. KirtiJcar, Government Pleader, for the 
respondent in both the appeals.

A pre]j.minary objection was taken that this suit did, not fall 
within section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 
1882) and that the District Court had no jurisdiction to hear it. 
The High Court overruled the objection (sco anle,]). 48)_, and the 
appeal now came on for hearing on the merits.

Scott:— The sanction given to the Collector by Government was 
of a limited character  ̂and did not incluclo the question as to the 
removal of trustees or the accotint and refund. The relief grant
ed by the lower Court as -against Amrathdi was, therefore, un
warranted by the sanction and idtra vires of the District Court 
under section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code —Tnmcumddss v. 
Khm ji Vullahhdass^^K ^

The case started by defendant No. 2 is quite independent of 
the sanction and ought not to have boon included in a suit brought 
expressly under the sanction. Ann-atbai liud no notice that she 
was to Be made liable to account. The plaint here does nob ask 
inquiry in^o the conduct of the trustees or for accounts to l)o taken 
—Betulall V. Blair -̂' ;̂ The Alloriipy General v . lEarl o f  
Strickland v. Weldon^^K

The claim against Amratbai is also barroil by limitation— 
article 98 of the Limitation Act (XV of 1877). Amratbai is the

(1) I. L , R,, 16 Bom., 626'i' (5) 15 Simon, 193 afc 2(>2,
(2) 4 5  C h . D „  1 3 ^  a u c l 1 5 7 . (D  2 8  C U . D . ,  4 2 (fi ■
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mother of the deceased trustee, Nihdlchand, She succeeded to 
his property as heir on his death in January, 1883, and remaii^<l 
in management until defendant No. 1 was appointGd trustee 
26th June, 1886. It is not alleged that AmratbiU herself comi- 
mitted any fraud or waste. It is only for Nihfllchand^s gross 
negligence that she is held responsible. The case against herL 
therefore, docs not fall within section 10 of the Limitation Act, 
and is barred. The suit ought to have been brought within thre<!) 
years from the death of Nihdlcliand, the trustee (article 98). 
It was not brought until more than seven years after his death 
— Advocate General v^J>di Punjdbdi^^^; Viskvandtk v. RdmihaC^^ ;̂ 
Auguatiiie v. Medlycott̂ '̂̂  \ Sitdrd?n v. Zakhmiddsji^‘̂ \

GokalMs K , TdreJch for appellant in Appeal No. 103. |

R ho Salieb Vdaudev J, Kirtikar for the respondent in both 
appeals : — The Government is not interested in the ease- agains'i 
the defaulting trustees. The suit was brought for the purposo 
of having a schome preparad for the future management of th<i 
trust fund. The Government is not responsible for the fact that 
defendant No. 2 intervened and asked the District Court to gc 
into questions which the Government did not include in tli 
sanction. Whatever view the Court may take as to the liability 
of the trustees, the decree, so far as it grants reliefs tliat were 
prayed for by Government, is correct and ought to be con 
firmed.

JAliniNE, J. ’.—This suit wasbronglit by the Collector of Kaira 
in thcA)istrict Court, under section 530 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure (Act X IV  of 18S2). The sanction for the suit is  Government 
llesolution No. 1522 of the 13th March, 1801, Judicial Depart
ment, which instructs the Collector ""to move the District Court 
to a p p o in t  new trustees for the administration of the trust funds 
referred to and to settle a scheme for their management. '̂

The suit was brought against the existing trustees, defend
ant No. 1, Sayad Husein Miyau, and defendant No. 2̂  Amrathll. 
D e fe n d a n t  No, 1 pleaded that he did not oppose, and submitted 
himself to the Court. Defendant No. 2 objected to the prayer of

(1) I . L. B ., 18 Bom., 551 at p, 566. (3) I. L. E., 15 Mad., 211.
(2) I ,  L . B „  15 Bom., 148. ( )̂ V, J. for 1892,142.
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the plaintiff, urged that Amratbjii, mother of a past trustee, 
:^ihalchaDtl, then deceased, had retained property of the trust, and 
that as actual trustee he wished to sue her for this property (Avhich 
he did not specify) and for an account, and also that another past 
trustee, Chhotdlal, had been guilty of neglect, and that he wished 
to sue him for damages therefor. Defendant No, 2 also prayed 
that for these torts or misfeasances they should both be made 
defendants in this suit. The District Court passed a decision 
joining them as defendants, a course advocated by the i>laintift”s 
pleader and objected to hy the new defendants Nos. 3 and 4.

Nihalchand died in 1883, and though AmratbjU did manage 
certain funds of the trust after his death as his representative, 
and although OhhotdhU was at one time a trustee, they ceased 
to be such in June, 1S86, when defendants Nos. 1 and 2 were 
appointed. The suit was filed in 1891. The District Court has 
made the new defendants liable by its decree.

In the appeals here Mr. Scott contends for Amratbai that this 
relief shoald be refused as unwarranted by the sanction, a)id, 
therefore, ultra vires of the District Court under section 539. 
Mr. GokukUs for Chhotalal adopts this argument. Mr, Scotfc 
also argues that the claim against Ainratbdi is barred by limit
ation under article 98 of Act X Y  of 1877. Indian eases were cited 
out of the reports. We called for a second argument in order to 
have the advantage of a discussion of some analogous Cliancory 
cases on tho subjcct of sanction which seemed to us important.

It is tiot necessary to consider whether the claim made by 
defendant No. 2 against defendants Nos. 3 and <1- is one to which 
section 539 applies, as no question about the forum has been 
raised here, as in ViahvamHh v. Rdmihdt and Augustine v, 
MoLUyd)U -̂K Neither is it necessary to consider the argument 
raised, bui not much pressed by IMr. Scott, that the powers which 
under section 539 the Collector may exercise are only tho.se under 
which the Advocate General gives a consent in writing to a suit.

The argument raised was that as the Advocate General had, 
before section 539 was onactodj a power ex o[jLcto of instituting
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Lis own suit; tliat power was not assin-nod under tlio word con- 
ferrcd^\ 'riic Govcniuicufc Pleader asked us to road coni'crred
a.s equivalent to apeciried Coming to the Indifln author-'^ 
ities on sanction under .section 539 wc follow tliG judgment of 
ParaonSj .T.̂  in Tricwmddss v. K//mji P'lillahhddss^̂  ̂ and hold that 
the section is mandatory, Frlv/d facio, thereforej the District 
Court ought not to have allowed the defendant No. 2 to enlarge the 
scope, of the suit so as practically to start a new suit Avithout any 
regard to the jil,)Sonce of a sanction fi'om tlie Local Oovernmont 
for that purpose. The suit actually determined is not the same 
as that for wdiich sanction was accorded. See SrlnivaHa v. Kcn- 
kata''“'> on a Jndgo^s sanction under sections 1-.L and 18 of Act X X  
of ISd.'), where the plaintilt omitte<l to sue for one of the reliefs 
sanctioned. 'I’hc claims started liy <lcfcn<lant No. 2 are (jviito 
unconnected with the suit sanctioned l.)y the Governor in Council

m
to get defeiulants Nos. 1 and 2 removed an<l for framing a scheme. 
If defendant No. 2 liad brought a suit at his own risk̂  all the 
pleadings \vould have been difrorent., as Mr. Scott pointed out in 
his answer— in our opinion a sufiicient answer— to the question 
from this Bench suggested by the remarks of the Lords Justices 
in Itaidall v. in regard to tlic abscnco of express pro*
hibition in section 6u9 and as to whetlier it might not Ijc the 
duty of this Court to allow the Collector to apply for a fresh sanc
tion before the decision of the appeal. This radical difEerence of 
the two suits wliich defendant No. 2 succoQded in raisin"* inO
the District Court under cover of section 530 from the particular 
suit sanctioned by the Governor in Comicil, distinguishes the case 
from Sf/io JUorney Ocnend v. Jiarl o f  JDcvon̂ '̂ '̂  and lie Godman- 
chcslcr Grammar tSchool which are cited by Tudor as excep
tions to the rule a1)out sanction in the Chancery cases where he 
says ; “ The Court has, however  ̂been in the habit of receiving 
petitions withoiit the allowance of tho Attorney General ujion 
matters arising out of or having reference to what tho C(jurt 
has before done upon a petition properly signed by him” *̂̂).

(1) I. L. R., 1C Bom., G26.
(2) I. L. 11 Mad., MS. 
(») 45 Ch. D*. 139.

(1) 15 Simon, 19u at p. 2(}2,
(5) ]5 Juv., 833.

(0) Tudor oa Ch. Trusts, (3rd Ed.,) 532.
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In the paucity of decisions it may be well to consider tlio rea
sons for tlio requirements about sanction whicli may be inferred 
'?rom those found in the Bnft'lisli decisions. The controlliiio; 
powers given to the Attorney General in England under the old 
procedure by iaformation were intended to prevent scandalous 
suits being brought by individuals a1)0ut charitics in ordei’ to 
make a profit by way of costs. It is tlic reason for tlio enact
ment of section 17 of the Charitable I ’rusts Acl), 185!  ̂ — Branud
V. -Earl o f  Devon In Remhtll v. lilair boweiij L. J., 
says : ^^Tliis'is a Cliancery statute. It was intended to euro 
the mischief of strangers instituting suits when tho Cliai'ity 

: (Jommissioners were tl\o proper persons really to forin an opinion 
on the subject.’  ̂ See also HlnoJdtmd v. ^Yc■ldon The cases 

-fi about amendment are generally on informations. The amend-
'jieyf j ment required the sanction of the Attorney General- 

\ \ Gcner(il y. F e l l o w •, for otherwise the whole suit̂  except tho 
V introduction  ̂might be changed. A private petition was umler 

his control; and it was for him to say for what objects the case 
should proceed, and Lord Chancellor Eldon referred the proceed
ings to him— Attorney General v. Greeri "̂'. In All,orne-/j General 
V. IF'yggeston’s IlosjuUiW'  ̂ a similar referonco was made wh<n‘e 
tho relators asked for more than ho thought them entitled to 
and in Attorney General v. Corporation o f  Carlisld'^^ where tho 
interrogatories were too extensive. In Attorneij General v.

it was held that he was the only person to make an 
application on an information, and the relator luid no sucli 
autliority.

Turning to India it is obvious that tho roquirenient of sanc
tion protects trust funds and tlie trustees also from vexatious 
suits, as so great an ofilcer as tho Advocate Gcnornl will not 
sanction suits without in(|uiry about the motives, tlio merits, tho 
expense, and such bars as limitation. Tlic Governor in. Council 
will use tho same circumspection. Though express ])rolul)itory

(1) TuJor oil Cli. TruHts {3vd Ed.), Ch. XII. 
(2j Tudor, 3rd K.L, 4(57.
(S' L . R., 3 Ch., 800.
(1) Hid., 45 Ch. D„ at p. 15l.
(5) h. R., 2S Ch. D., 12G.

0̂) 1 J.1 C. and W., i>51. 
(7) 1 and \V., 303. 
(S) If. licav., ;n:i,
('■>) •! Him,, 27'>.
(lU) y Beav., U7>
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words are nob used in seefcion 539, as in the enactment before 
their Lordsliipfi ot‘ the Privy Council in Biseswar Roy v. Shoshi 
SUar JiJswar Hoy the inference clearly is that a sanction from' 
the Governor in Council was required to the enlargement of the 
suit; and that case is an authority for holding the absence of the 
sanction for that part of the suit to be a fatal objection to the 
reliefs so claimed by defendant No. 2 and the plaintiff-Collector. 
Tin's Court musfĉ  tlierefore, witlihold tliem in the decree which 
it will pass.

It is not neccssary to decide the questions of limitation raised 
for Arnrotbiii on the findings of the District Court at pages 8 
and 9 of its printed judgment, clauses C, E and F. As to the 
trivial item C, a silver article, tliis Court may well be silent. As 
to the otlier two findings that Amratbai is bound to ĵ ay over to 
the trust certain money that NihaUihand never collected  ̂ but 
might, except for his own negligence, have collcctod, from debtors, 
and other money computed as interest whicli he ought to havo 
paid on money in his hands, I am of opinion that section 10 of 
Act XV of 1877 does not apply, as these monies were not vested.

I concur in the views expressed in HoAilm v. Suhramanya 
and refer also to Bahcant v. Purun I’ho claim set up by defend
ant No. 2 was substantially for an account; and it is doubtfnl 
whether such a suit would be permitted under the circumstances 
for mere laches of Niiialchand and no misconduct of liers-^rZi;*?- 
catc General v. Bai Piinjdhui It is unnecessary to say whether 
the claim is barred by articlo 98, as urged by Mr. Scotty or 
whether article 120 applies. But it is clear that such a question 
of limitation is one which the Governor in Council would have 
felt bound to consider if the District Court had required the 
Collector to consnlt that authority before it allowed the scope 
of the litigation to be enlarged.

As the Collector allowed defendant No. 2 to urge the enlarge
ment and the defendant No. 2 is not a party here, perhaps the 
order of the District Court to treat the contention as that of the 
Collector and to allow defendant No. 2 costs out of the trust funds

(1) I. L. E., 3^ CaJ., 088.
(2) I. L. E., 11 Mad., 274.

(3) L . R . ,  10  I .  A . ,  90 .

<4) I. L. B., 18 Bom, at p, CCG.
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maybe justified by the Atlovmy General y. Governors, '̂c,, o f Slier-' 
home Grammar where the Attorney General was held
l;/̂ buncl by what ho had permitfced the relators to urge by their 
counsel.

The Court dismisses the suit as regards the defendants Noe. 3
and and in other respects confirms the dccree. 
these appeals to bo paid out of the trust monies.

All costs of
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RAisrADE, J . :— The question of jurisdiction lias been already 
disposed of by our interlocutory judgment. Two more prelimi
nary points were argued by Mr. Scott on 25th September  ̂ 1895. 
One of these relates to the limited nature of the sanction, and 
the other to the question of limitation. It was contended that 
as the sanction by Government was of a limited character, and 
did not include the relief about the removal of old trustees, and 
requiring them to render an account and refund monies, the suit 
was noli maintainable in its enlai’ged form. It was further urged 
that the defendants were allowed no opportunity to meet the 
enlarged case. The old trustees in this case were willing to 
resign the trust; aiid the sanction of Government Avas accordingly 
applied for̂  and givea for the limited purpose of appointing new 
trustees, and settling a scheme of administration  ̂and the District 
Judge^s inquiry into other matters, and his judgment thereupon, 
were ultra vires. We think tlicre is considerable forcc in this 
contention. There has been no ruling on this part of section 
539, but the Madras High Court has ruled on a corresponding 

1 section of the Religious Endowments Act, X X I  of 1863, that 
, there must be close correspondence l>etwcen the suit instituted 
and the suit sanctioned. Section 18 of that Act relates to the 

i sanction by the District Judge of suits against trustees of reli- 
i gious endowments, and tlie ruling in Srhiimsa v. YenJccUa 
shows that where the sanction given included two reliefs, viz., 
removal, of old trustees, and a claim for damages against them, 
and the suit prayed only for removal, and did not include a 
claim for damages, it was held that the omission was fatal to 
the maintenance of tlio suit. If the omission of a relief has this 
consequence, the addition of reliefs for which no sanction was

(I )  1 8  B c a v . ,  2 5 0 , 

?! 1 8 9 8 - 7

(2) I. L. I I ,  11 Mad.,
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ol)tainod must prove equally fatal. objection was taken
])y the Madras High Court of its own motion, and the judgment 
states that tlie necessity for such leave or sanction indicates oJ  ̂
the part of the Legislature an intention to provide an adequate 
protection to the trustees against vexatious suits. This principle 
would equally apply to the present case. There is a case under 
the Bengal Court of Wards Act, wliere, for want of sanction, a 
suit properly instituted by the manager luider section 55 of that 
Act was held to bo not maintainable— Bisem ar Roy v. 8/iosM 
Sikar JUswar Itoi/ s e e  also/vi rc Kowlhas Kocr Though 
the case relates to criminal procedure, the ruling in Meg, v. 
Vindyak Diwdkar may also be usefully consulted. It was 
licld there that when the Local Government sanctions the pro
secution of a public servant, a Court has no jurisdiction to 
entertain a charge if preferred otherwise than in the manner 
directed, following the spirit of these rulings, we muf̂ Jb hold 
that the District Judge was in ei-ror in inquiring into matters 
not included in tho order of sanction. It is not necessary on this 
account to reject the plaint. The plaint, so far as it prayed for 
the appointment of new trustees and the settlement of a scheme 
of administcving tho trusts, was strictly within the limits of the 
sanction. The old trustees being willing to resign, their removal 
was also a matter covercd by tho sanction. In so far as the 
inquiry was extended to tho investigation of breaches of trust, 
and the order of the District Judge required the old trustees to 
refund certain sums, tlie action of tho lowex* Court seejns to us 
not to be warranted by the terms of tlie sanction, and as such 
was nllra vires. The action of tho Government Pleader in 
adopting Ararathirs charges was similarly unwarranted.

As regards tho question of limitation, it arises only in regard 
to Bai Amratbai. She is the mother of Nihjllchand, and succeedod 
to his property as heir on his death in Jainmry, 1883,»and re
mained in management until the Sayad was appointed trustee 

26th June, 1886. The District Judge absolves Nihdlcliand
lie is, however, found

on
from all dishonest mismanagement.

(1) I. L. E., 1*7 Cal., p, C88. (2) 8 Ben. L. E., Ann., p no
(3)8B onj.H , C.Eep.,Cr.Ca.,p.32. '
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fault with in respect of three matters  ̂ (C)̂  (E), (F), in which 
tjbe District Judge thought ho was guilty of gross negligence, 
■̂ he •period* of limitation to make good out of the general estate 
of a deceased trustee the loss occasioned by a breach of trust is 
three years from the trustee’s death. It is not alleged that Bfli 
Amrat has herself committed any fraud or waste. She was 
ready to assign over the securities and she applied to the District 
Court for the appointment of trustees. As against Amratbilij 
tberefore, the claim iu regard to outstandings and loss of in
terest (E), (F) is not of the nature contemplated by section 10 
of the Limitation Act, namely, a claim to follow up sjDecific pro™ 
perty, and section 10, therefore, does not protect the present 
claim which is barred under article 98— SAd2mrjl 2{oioroji v.

] Sethu r . Suhramaiia^a'^'>} Chintamoni v.
The claim marked (0) [the silver censer] is of that nature, but 
it is of 1)00 trivial a character to require further notice.

We are, therefore, of opinion that both the objections urged 
by appellant’s counsel arc valid in law, and we uphold them 
accordingly. We amend the decree by limiting its relief to the 
two points covered by the sanction.

Decree amended.
(1) I. L. R„ 10 Bom., p. 243. {-i; I .  L . B., 11 Mad, p. 27-1.

(3) I. L. R„ 15 Cal„ p, 703.
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Bcfoi'e C hief JusLicc F a rra n  and M r, JiusUoc Parsona.

Y A S H V A N T  N A 'R A 'Y A N  K A 'M A T  (ouiuunai, PjoAiNTii’i''), ArrELLANl, v. IS9 5 .
V ITJIA L D IV A K A ll P A liU L E K A li and otiiehs (oiuoinal Defendants), November 25,
E e s p o n d e n t s .*  ----------------------- -

«
ilortgafje—ltujht o f  mortgagee to sell mortgaged ])roperli/~lU'i/ulatwii V  o /1 8 2 7 ~

Transfer o f  Fropertg A ct (IF  o f  J8S2), Sec. Covenant to pay rnterest-—
Separate suit to rcoovvT arrears o f  inlerest-^Civil Procedure Code (Aot X I V  o f  
1882), &c. 43.

The brcacli of covenant in a mortgage-bond to pay interest cacli year wliich 
coYCuaut iu uot coufiiicd to the fixed period of the mortgage and is distinct from and

Second Appeal, No. 310 of 189-i.


